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Decked out for dining…
Venus II restaurant in Marshfield adds two story deck overlooking the ocean and
renovates entire restaurant.
DATELINE: MARSHFIELD, MA…Looking for a new place to dine while overlooking the
rocky coast of the Atlantic? Like the thought of enjoying live entertainment under the
night sky with a sea breeze to cool you?
With two floors for dining and functions; two new decks overlooking the ocean, a brand
new menu and entertainment six nights a week, Venus II, now operated by the second
generation of the Drosopoulos family, has recently opened the doors of their newly
renovated restaurant in its new location at 277 Ocean Street in Brant Rock of Marshfield.
Well Beyond Pizza
Taking over their parents’ pizza and sub shop, Stephen and David Drosopoulos
(Marshfield natives and residents), both recent college graduates, have turned the very
successful, yet humble Venus II into a sophisticated dining establishment with room for
500 patrons. Venus II’s new environment includes plush leather booths, a granite bar, a
fireplace, ten 40” flat screen TVs suspended in the bar area and 15” flat screen TVs in
several booths. A brand new two-story deck overlooking the ocean holds up to 80
patrons.
Plans for the near future at Venus II include an expansive function room upstairs with
two bars, pool tables and a 100” projection screen TV (which will accommodate Super
Bowl and World Series parties as well as family reunions and other events).
Although Venus II has been famous for the past 30 years for their pizza and subs, the
real draw is the fresh seafood entrees which include mouthwatering fried clams and
scallops as well as succulent shrimp and lobster. And, you just can’t have seafood at
Venus II without starting off with a bowl of their award winning clam chowder.
Chef Paul Vecchione of the early Venus II days presides over the kitchen.
“We’re nestled in the perfect spot. We’re directly across from the beach and located
half-way between Plymouth and Quincy. Whether people are looking for a great meal in
an upscale yet family friendly, seaside restaurant or if they’d just like to relax with friends
and hear some great live music or watch a playoff game on our flat screen TVs – we
offer it all,” explained Stephen Drosopoulos, who oversees business operations and
entertainment.
Venus II is open seven days a week for lunch and dinner.
David Drosopoulos noted, “We’d like to bring back a sense of community in Brant Rock.
We no longer have a movie theater in town and we’ve lost some of our old customs such

as the Fourth of July bonfires. We’d like to play a part in making Brant Rock an even
more vibrant area for residents and businesses.”
Venus II
Founded in 1976, Venus II restaurant is in its second generation of operation by the
Drosopoulos family. With a multi-level deck facing the ocean and an expansive dining
room, Venus II offers an extensive menu of fresh seafood, award winning clam chowder
and other entrees in an upscale, yet family-friendly environment. The full bar seats 40
and boasts of 10 flat screen televisions and entertainment (ranging from live bands and
comedians to DJs and Karaoke) is offered six days a week. A plush function room with
a full bar can accommodate up to 200 people and is available for weddings, parties and
other special occasions. Venus II is located at 277 Ocean Street in Marshfield and
accepts all major credit cards. For more information contact (781) 837-6369.

